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'I HE VlO . 4u;iA TiMi-S. FitlDAY, JULY 15, 1898. b

SiDER OR FIGHT ] a majority of the inhabitants of the j ACTING SEPARATELY. IXA1 l'Pï/' I I AI ITT AAÏ7 in& expedition, she put into a small I TO AVOID POSTMEN’S DELAYS.
Philippines are opposed to the Amen-     Pill | j II ill III I I III In port on the American side, where she ---------

I cans and expresses the belief that by Insurgents end Americans Have Not A * IvilL X/KJ a tivt/U was repainted and, her name obliterates. The New Special Delivery Service ia
! concessions of' retonns the confidence of . . Combined. /. tvuumssiuu hae been appo.uted to .Victoria.

the natives can stilt!toe gained. j -, ., _ , ------— _1 , _ , —come to this- city tv endeavor to secure ■
A dispatch from Washington y ester- Manila, July 7, via Hongkong, July _ additional evidence ae.nust the Ui.cgvo

Ultimatum Vo4 day announced that Uaptiuu Saw.rer. ly—^e insurgents yesterday made n lie Final Returns Received From tmhgg.eis.
signal officer at Key West, reported to '}f01.Hus attach on the Spaniards from A, berm a*iu car.bvv Con-
the war department that a Vessel named !*c'eg with little result. They shell
the San Domingo was wrecked off the od Spanish blockhouses and trenches stltuenciea.
Isle of Pines while trying to run the Manila and captured the Span-
blockade. Her nationality is unknown, ish guns at Mesa.

There was a furious musketry fire all „ _
night at San Juan, Santa Ana, Pasco When Will Tttrner Resign?—Some 
aQj Pasayi, the Spaniards replying with . 
artillery and! musketry. About 400 na- 1 
fives joined the insurgents.

Insurgents rushed on the Malate
trenchments, pnshjng forWard to -the, - , .

»s a® mipsi pmy#

Americans anti insurgents are acting : the former consttteéfrcy' nr&srt-follows: 
indepMiaentiy, fiqtite conducting,_their ! Heigem, 263-, Klnchant, 230; Hunter, 
own Operations, and hoping to evolve an ir. 
agreement afterwards. !lw’ K°S«rs- 18ù-

The extent and duration of General ! In -Vlbcrui riding OInyoquot gives Neill 
Aguinaldo’s influence is uncertain. But : oq, Huff, 6. 
it ia certain that the Mohammedans of I
the south archipelago ignore him, and 1 HH _
the insurgents of the island -of Luzon overthrow of the Turner government, there 
and other regions are content'"to ’ use ] Is1 considerable difference of opinion ne- 
Aguinaldo until the Spanish are defeat
ed, when there will be a state of chaos 
unless a strong force of Americans as- 

‘eume control of the islands.
The secret Kaptipunan society, which 

was chiefly instrumental in organizing 
the campaign, is not fitted, it is said, 
for the administration of the govern
ment of tfie Philippine islands.

Americans are posponing operations 
until they are fully prepared for any 
contingency. The natives Are proving 
intractable.

About 30.000 Americans are expected 
here shortly, which will then enable 
them to control effectively the whole of 
the Philippine islands.

It is reported that Attachio and four
other northern Philippine leaders, who after they have cessed to command a 
supported Aguinnldo during the last in
surrection until they quarreled, have re
turned from Hongkong, desiring to re
join Aguinaldo, but have been imprison
ed and charged with treachery. It is 
believed they will be shot

REVOLT IN CHINA ^
I „

IîS ^ws,'vs «««.

and adds that unless rete/’***0 
e-me before Fr.«kiy he ”1^(^

. to surrender. The rebel,, iL . be 
Intention to overthrow Manchote 
pomise ample reward iïl^n , rul(1 
f supplying recruits. a loc»l-

rebds are in camp two n, .. 
east of Woo CWferte sjassaS? vu» brævti’SïÂi
■ >f arms owing to the .

'h <•' •nunercial interests 
sm provinces. '*u the

that theXo*witLstn(«ting* the fact 
spvtia. mail de-ivêry service came into 
effect ou the Ut of July, only two let
ters bearing tb* new stamp have so far 
passed through*the Victoria post office. 
Both of them ..were mailed in the city, 
and boys were, at once dispatched with 
them,. to their j destination, where they 
were delivered a short time after reach
ing the office. Until the system has 
grown ihto" sufficient popularity to he 
extensively employed, Postmaster 
Shakespeare says that no special staff 
of whedmefl,- will fie employed.

■The object of tfie new mail service is 
to increase the revenue ' of the depart^ • 
ment and iùenlèntiiM.v to give the public- ’ 
a cheaper means of delivering speedy . 
messages at’a .nominal eost.

Under the new system, anyone who 
wishes a letter delivered immediately 
after posting has only to affix to -the 
envelope one of the government’s (special 
ten cent stamps, in addition to the or
dinary postage, and1 the authorities do 
the rest*- Until the employment ofi a 
regular staff „.toe Ordinary messenger 
boys will attend to the service. As they 
receive eight cents for this duty and the* 
cost of thé stamps is trifling, the actual 
revenue to the department ^11 be about; 
two cents a letter. Delivery is made to 
any point within the city limits and tip 
to eleven o’clock at night.

One of the .great advantages is that 
country merchant may dispatch an or
der to a city warehouse and have jt de
livered a$ once, so that his- goods may 
be shipped without the delay insepar
able from the ordinary mail service. 
The system T* ■ already largely used 
the other side, of the line and on the 
continent, and as it becomes more fa
miliar here it is likely to be very popu-

Ihat an 
Sent to the Spaniard* 

at Santiago.

Believed
DEATH IN A CREVASSE.Be

The Awful Pate of a Miner on the 
Valdez Glacier.

of a Commission Removing the Wounded.
Washington, July 14.—Information

was received last night at the war de- 
i»rtment that the hospital ship Senecal 
has sailed "’fxbm Play a del Este for Port 
Monroe with a.i -the remaining wounded 

T , id rpx Rnnnish officers and UK-11, seventy in number,

klU. of a commissi on to- comer ^ sen^ to the United Stù tes is either al*
*WK“u’"'l. commissioner, over the rilri .-ready hère or en route jtq. tifi» countiy. 
*1'1!Santiago. Shatter wired, the Germany’s Attitude.
j^uisli i-vuiiosal to Secretary^of ar London, July 14—The Berlin cor- 
l ,,.r iiuu Adjutant General Corbin is respondent of the Mail

coni-ieaee with the president on “The idea of forming a central Baro- 
, • t lt is bgi.eved that an im-„ pean coalition, consisting of the Triple 

the sU [y be sent w General j Alliance and immediate ..neighbors op-
tiuatiim it was not quite clear posed to the expected increased hostile
W st el tL pm-pose of the commis- commercial policy of the United States, 
S£2£ :;Cre mJK^ufrenUer or tight. “ ^mng ground m Germany.”

Kvi'xh nytvn, July 14.-A dispatch-just 
" ' General Shaffer says San-

Tbe f0PP°Settle the Terms Is 
' Asked For.

Schooner Golden Gate reached Port 
Townsend yesterday after a quick run 
from Look’s Inlet. She had fifty pas-

Expressions of Opinion on 
the Sutdect. .j

sengers, on board, all disappointed mitt-

new? of tjie death Of a member : of a 
‘Rdaton party who fell into a crevasse 
on the Valdez Glaeièr. Despite the des
perate efforts of his companions it was 
impossible to'reach him, and his friends 
were forced to listen to the messages he 
sent to loved ones at home, and remain 
until finally no response came to their 
shouting, and they realized that he had 
died of Cold and hunger.

AS rfwAS OF~YORE.

Hawaiians Preparing to Receive Their 
Ex-Queen.

The proximate arrival of Queen Li- 
liuokoiani has created a great deal of 
interest among the Hawaiian patriotic 
societies. The question of what kind of 
a reception shall be .tendered her is re
ceiving a good deal of attention. One 
or two preliminary of committee meet
ings have already been held, and not
withstanding the expressed desire of the 
queen that her arrival shall be without 
ostentation or parade has had its influ
ence, it is expected that some demonstra
tion of respect will be made.

en-

,

FKO'XI THE CAPITAL,.
says:

wa\. July 13—Laurier mtarn.s
ty this morning, and w¥i kT,

and Patterson being h^T^1^’ 
r returns to Arthabaakavüfe

While no doubt exists now about theto
a

The
this

gardlng the course the present administra
tion may be expected to follow. One of the 
best Informed men on parliamentary prac
tice, when Interviewed on the subject, ex
pressed himself as follows:

“It seems to me quite clear that with 19 
seats gone In favor of the opposition, It is 
the plain duty of the government to re
sign, and I feel quite certain that Ills 
Honor the Lieutenant-Governor will follow

8
Spain Building Fortifications.

Gibraltar, July 1,4.—The fortifications 
of Gibrita p 
inch guns. T’

FiBŒ&i&'e coivcil E i viii
bUb t’UnejulyCl4.—The conference 

General Shaf-

oint consist of twelve 10 
wo batteries of Spanish ar

tillery have arrived at Algerias from 
Molilla, Morocco. Fifteen thousand 
men recently arrived at the garrisons of 
Ceuta and Tarifa. The Spaniards ex
pect an attack in the straits. A thou
sand men are working at the earth
works. with drummers and bandsmen 
doing sentry duty.

tliiSvWashington;
White House over 

message regarding the cvmmisr 
ur> i-'sttM about ten minutes before 

d,et.atd.ed, 'This dm- 
9“, ■ general Shatter instructed him 
*’ ■ Vi-v out the last orders aent. him to 
i'> ( Vm. surrender of Santiago by SBtl Vaay J attack the city. It is an- 
“,"1 ,i t lt it is the purpose of the 
J“ tït iu sending this reply, while 
‘"‘m in the surrender of the city, to 
r. u-ith General Shatter aU details

IS OFFICE ABOLISHED*. a*
at the

FE'mSvtkill sail for Hoaoluli* du fhe'al 
I to-Ju.v. Senator- Henry Wat,.^ 
‘ ®f. Hawaii and his sou. came with 
: Minister Hatch says he- will oral- 
law in IXonolulh.

J

tUe example set by Lord Aberdeen at the 
last Dominion general election, by refusing 
Jto allow the government to make any ap
pointments or to do any now business

oak

The German Press.
London, July 14.—The Berlin correspond

ent of the Times says the German press 
Is actively discussing the future of the Phil
ippines. The difficulties arising out of the 
present state of things may soon assume 
alarming proportions,, such, Indeed, as may 
finally necessitate the Intervention of the 
powers whose' commercial interests In the 
Islands are affected..

The Kre-utz Zeltnng points out that Am-

FROM THE CAPITAL lar.
New Arrangements Regarding the Prex 

ferential Tariff.coLuanssieoers
HAWAII’S . PRESENT STATUS.

Full Text of the Joint Resolution An
nexing the Islands.

leave 
fv: the

surrender of
vr not accomplished without delay. 

To Resist to the Death.

fist tv the death.
The Eve of Battle.

jorjity of the legislative assembly. This Is 
now the settled constitutional course. Itwill be appointed

EAT INJURES THE COOP..
Ikland. Cal., July 11.—TBs ,lry 
lhas so seriously injured, the vme- 
P of the Livermore valley that it is bated that the yield Vdl oDiy be
lt oiKMhird that of last vear 1» 
f localities the crop will practicaBy 
I dead loss. If the heat is excessive 
feen now and harvest time the wit- 
of even more ndvnntageousiv situ- 
fai-ms will be greatly reduced1.

IhOOXERS At'stTMICHAELS.

In Francisco. July llç-The schooner 
lt:e' I. Phillips reports having left 
ft. Michaels the schooners Falcon, J 
heels. G. W. Watson, Charles Han- 
| also passed the schooner Florence 
B> APi'il 18, going to St. BEehae’s 
lune 19.

Ota we., July 14.—At .yesterday’s meet
ing of the cabinet it was decided that 
one qanrter oi British labor would re
quire to go into all exports from Bri
tain before they would be entitled to the 
preferential tariff. 'It was also derided 
that in addition to Britain, New South 
Wales, British India, Straits Settle
ments. and Ceylon would get the benefit 
of the preferential tariff.

Quebec conference will take place 
the middle of next month. Bar

is considered by all publicists to be against 
the spirit of the British constitution to al
low a goveromenlt to remain In power after 
they have been defeated at the polls.’’

Another opinion, which prevails to,a con
sidérable extent. Is that there, will be no 
Important developments until after the 
elections have been held in Caselar, when,

the city is
Whereas, tty, government of the re-pub

lic of Hawaii"having, in due form, signi
fied its eonüefit, in the manner provide 
for by its constitution, to cede absolutely 
aad without' reserve to -the United States 
of America all rights of sovereignty of 
whatsoever kind in and over the Hawaii- 
An islands and their dependencies, and to 
cede and transfer to the United States- 
the absolute .-fte tHtl ownership of all 
public, government or crown lands, pub
lic buildings or edifices, ports, harbors, 
military equipment, apd all other publie 
property of every kind and description 
belonging to the government of the Ha
waiian. islands, together with, every right» > 
.title and1 appurtenance thereunto upper- . 
tainiBg; therefore

Resolved, ,by ; the senate and house of 
representatives of the United States of 

- Afericaj. in congress asembled. That 
said cession is accepted, ratified’ and coin! 
firmed, and that the said Hawaiian is- 
lands and theik'depe^deacies he and they 
arq herelw .atmesed as part of' the terri- J

n ^ _ , tory of the, Owted Sta tes and are sub-
R.M.£t. Warrlmoo brings news that the ; ject to the SOTMoiga dominion thereof, 

third expedition to Manila reached Ho-no- and that all *ad dfcgular the property:
I lulu on July 1. „ Soon after daybreak a vested in the United States of America, 
chorus of wb’stles awakened the Honolu- The existing law? of the United States* 
luans, and they rushed eu masse down to relative to public laird shall hot apply to 
the waterfront to greet the boys In brown such land in See Hawaiian islands, but 
—the new-comers wore the new uniform the» eon grew of. the United States shall 
designed for’tropical service—who were ar- -enaset. -special law*'for their management 
riving an the steamer City of Para, the and disposition, provided that ail revenue 
first of toe fleet to reach port. The trass- from or proceeds of the same, except as 
port, In company with the others of the regards, such port thereof as may be 
fleet, left San Francisco on June 27 with ased or occupied-for the tadrtury or 
the Thirteenth Minnesota votontoera, underT^mcTtv taS1' waT;mMt^wMrf ‘Then go^ffic^iîllbeuled soîflyfor^hè 

is interesting now to recall the pre- ^ i.. ■ t benefit of t&Finhabitants of the Hawaii-

the^Vanx'Cmver World and the thtl obeering. About three hours after the Until congress shall provide for the
Coiontot ^k few days previous! arrival of the City of Para the Ohio was government fltiuch islands all the civil,

K diïïTL Worid said- s'gbted. The steamer Moul, with theieoep- judicial and military powers exercised by
that some of our in- tioa committee and the. city band on board, the officers of the existing government in

o» vve poetrve. u mntemnoj-aries are pot- out to, her and escorted her Into. port, said islands shall be vested in such per-
tcrior ana lsianu ' lt tne Several, thousand people collected to wel- son or persons and shall be exercised ist
making Uutnrdav July come the boys. When the vessel approached such manner as the president of the Uni-
nrovincial p laat ten years'we have r-car enough to the wharf oranges, bananas, ted States shall direct, and the president 
ath. Dur K , nrophec*-s pineapples and various other fruits wo ré shall ha.ue power to remove said officers

rarty Xhln ttrown in endless quantities upon her for and fill the vacapcies so tycasioned. .....
m>d| to be false the troops. As the City of Para was com- , The existing treaties of the Hawanan

From Momation we lug In she went dangerously dose to a reef with foreign nations shall forth-
afid misleading, Prom lroormauim » » neiehhnrhnrWi Of “MIowm-h’s- ijmd- with cease and determine, being replaced
bare ^received ffrQin parts <>f the p m ^7, . , ; by such treaties as may exist or as may

. ■ w Vince within the last few days, we, as ing, near the, lighthouse, and had It not hereafter 'be concluded between the Uni-
New York, July 13.-A special to the ghot flt us nntil the American Ships ar- upon many former occasions assert that been A*- the quick work of Wottodm ted States arLJ SUch foreign nations. The

Press from Washington says. , rived and stopped them. .the.,government will be sustained by a and Dr. Day, who put mit to her, she might municipal legislation of the Hawaiian is-
In an interview with a member The Brooklyn had prevented us from ' considerable majority. The total nmnr have been the victim of an accident. lands, not enacted for the fulfillment of

foreign legation in Madrid transmitted getting away, for I could have beaten the her of members in the new house will The men from theOhto and City of Para the treaties so • extinguished, and not 
to the representative of the same country Oregon out, as I had a two-mile lead of be 38, and of this number the straight were given shore leave shortly after dock- ;n consistent with this joint resolution
in Washington, Senor Castellar gives her. out-and-out government supporters aiid [ng. They are In fine health and spirits, nor contrary to the constitution of the
some interesting information about tue My orders were to try and sink the {be independents will carry 24 to 4< There Is not a sick man on board. The United States, nor to any existing treaty
polities of Spam, and makes remarkable Brooklyn, .and I tried to «“try them out. e§àt8 and the oppositionists 11, to 14. *rather was quite tough for a few days of the United States, shall remain in

The Crisis at Santiago. predictions concerning -the future sof -EU- j did „ot think her battery could be so Jugt chalk the foregoing down and see 0^t tromi San Franc’sco, after which, how- force until the congress of the United
. T | -,, „„ v^onitr tcttible as it was. how far this forecast will be astray. ever, the voyage was, a most pleasant one. States shall otherwise determine.

he i^aWanl Tt b »t hwreD ^o^^r but without avail -MfWUept: .OR* Bear. Nest Group. of Mines “Never did nn election morning dawn ^ tide6- Nothing was-too good for them, and regulations to the Hawaiian islands

Marcums? «tdîy wSî.5 wLijSoJ%/Sip^j.,sL » ^v^srsiti ss&.'sis vsris ™5,TæirT,’tt'e£T,io,L1'1i,2s
s-srsAsrar&srs sur rr-** -™i-evenly divided that there is scarcely a the overwhelming disgrace winch had |n wl)at te wW to jieve been the- Wggrot able^^fracter The àoaàet, had- not Metritkaafi the Artec %mfiy «NA Th* public dBt of the republic of Ha- ’
toss-up between them. War officials are fallen apon him. If may he the .sajne minlùg gwlndle oh the Pacific coast, whs made an* extravagant claims. It does ^e kaleacla, were expected _-a n waii, lawfully existing at the date of the 
hoping for the surrender of the city, as with.&mhi. . enacted on July 5, when the famous Béer hot fin-ref even in the beat of party. <iay' Aftw coaling the troopslum will paSS(Vgd ofIthls joint resolution, including

s.°âi55%.r^E ^zx^who hHrtatS rtdSJSP»’ Lm of the press and individual liberties I Ladd and George H. Williams, of Portland, the w.bole province that the opposition — ; co^^riafretSTof the Hawaii £
Up to 1230 thU morning not a word amt' rights, offered all that the people Ore.,' representing stockholders of the com- can feel certain of carrying There are Ncw Tark, July 14—The Tribune prints ia^„ ^ a» l«etobefor" pro

of rm ition that vrenffi throw any could demand and it would be foolish to p«ry. thirteen seats which are close but of ^ folIowJng from a London rerres^ud- ^ ÏÏ continue to
li"ht on the sitmtion at Santine-n had rlTeam of revolution. ' In 1888 this property came prominently the other twenty-three that will be vot- mt> ln reference to the meeting of the, Da_ t’he interest on «aid debt
beta receive! by the war department „ “The Spaniards to-day,” he goes on, l,lto notice by its sale to a syndicate of therq_is not the 8hadow of Auglo-Amea-ean League on Wednesday: P There shall be no further immigration.

Both Secretary Algera ml’Adjutant are monarchists. 5.LeJ, J?ldr Engl,8h capitalists for the modest sum of “■ duuht that the^ill go to t^e APvern-. ..^ moet significant remark which was. of Chinese into the Hawaiian islands, ex-
General Corbin expressed the opinion 9le tlme of t le ne? who f2-1100-000- 41,000,000 ln cash being paid m«it. unless. indeed, f made at the meeting was Lord Farrar's cept upon such conditions as are now or
that nothing tanribteWuld be recriv- fh”e 'veTe Xre down’ T1,e P«>^rty was owned by M. W. who have beefl-told to send m reports of (leclarat,on that prudence ^ »s necessary may hereafter he allowed by the laws of
ed before this afternoon General believed in the . Murry, James .Treadwell, N. A. Fuller, things as tiiey find them, are 8reatly ^ enthusiasm In the direction of the move- the United States, and no Chinese, by
Shaffer’s command is now in excellent' 'Sfig8i! todtoateT^ulT 5te James Carroll and- F. G Downing.’ Before W ufent fdr the promotion of better relations reason of anything herein contained,condition and spirits. Strong reinforce- tlme teeling to-day and I in tUe PurtjmSe wan made by the syndicate /"“J b® filing rivw less than between the two countries. He emphasized shafil be al'oweri to enter the United
monts have arrived at the front. The parent solidi^ of the «everal of the toe* raining exp*t. were lov^menV the statement by an explicit reference to States from the- Hawaiian islands,
original force undgr Gmieral Shefter pTen<-h republic that that country will •*»* fP0* London, to wort on the prop- than-thirteen for the opposition, the policy of expansion upon wh’ch the The president shall appennt five
numbered 10,000 men. Shatter has1 yet ^ the theatre of a great upheaval. ertF> and It was on their reports that the ... , n , Cassiar to be held Amèrlean people are entering, and by a mîssioners,^at -least two of whom shall
now an available fighting force of 21,- J “jt WOuld be foolish for Spain to enter proper» was, purchased, together with a ^hît Constituency will go to the gov- pointed reminder that the ‘open door’ was ® 2L^hL SinWv'wacfr

men’ into any agreement with Germany ^re- diamond drill core andj>0 sacks of ore, ^^,SatUenCy 8 Great Britain’s principle In the development !!,ble relZ,!^ to cZrre^ snch lcÏ-
Gcrmany’s Rumored Interference. -- gardlng her eastern possessions. -The taken from toe croppings and shipped to —------------——■ of her commere'aJ empire, whereas other Uj ^ eotKerniiu? the Hawaiian island

Berlin, July 14.—In response to an in- ^ Imm^atefy after the purchase extensive - THB 0PIUM SMUGGLERS. nations cl^ed the door when establishing rÎh^ Md^m nl^ or p"
qv.irv on tfio snHioot thA ffkrrPRrvwiH<hn4- would be to enbanee tneir own greeay lmmeaiateiy arter tne pxircnase extensive — , _ ^ rotonïee. Consequently» he urged, it was , op/1 o_That'the rom mission atm here-f the Assoclat^P^U was^ffiS In- ^Fests ManU? "re l^topment work was inaugumteA and The Officers of the Labrador Before the a matt<T ^ utmost Importante for inbcfore providedforshall be a^otetect
f'.'inuvl that nothing officially or unoffi- SPal?;. “«F!8!® ww expended In the driving of a Courts At Honoliüu. Greet Britain to ascertain whether Amerl- by the president, by and with the advice
|,,;;11y was known by the German gov- counter to ours- t^heli^onlv from work nR runne! and erecting a stamp mill. . . T , cans, Iq their career of expansion, would and consent oL the senate.
“vmwnt as to the cruiser Irene’s inter- none but God, expect help only from Then It wa8 discovered that no leage ex- The case against the schooner Labra- kwp -doar open <* dosed. Sec. 3—Thtrt the sum of $100,000, or

,he to”’e"’* “ S¥lU', ta* «i ’LXA'that privates. SX'ïSS&àSs

g„i,. itaSçtaaaMtfjaÂa-g *SÏ'JSSS ,hb^ A 4^*»“fi1""”** S&’S*SVSÆS7r„ÛKp?„“,S

expressed 7 0thrr~ toi- charred the nromoters with having salted when Captain John Haake, known to an Interest. expended at the discretion of the nresi-
jteeordance with others winch won ^ r ^ ^ ̂  the dlamon(L theroah^^as Dutch Pete,rf ^ ^ Ang5^me8 more talk ^ dent of the United States for toe pur-

“The abdication of the Qneew Regent drin_core had boen immersed ln a Elution ^^rick, the’ passenger,’ were commit- the alleged' privateer said to be in readi- ^.of «rryihg this joint resolution into
ujw,” be said, “is a first necessity. I of chloride of gold, the different portions . stand their trial at the next term „„„ Jt nnnn. returninr Yukon enecx’wanted to make some personally com- 0f toe core being nicely graded from the 0j ^L^t court. Bail was fixed at , to l r ^ 8
plimentary observations concenung the hangtùg to foot wall, where It was richest. *o gnn for each defendant. The Labra- steamers. 'Queen Regent m the artidç,,foc apart ’ d^'r was tow«l to Honolulu on J»ae George Gordon McNamara, of that
from politics I have only the- W^st ee- «•». DOCTORS IN LINE: - ^ ghe was partially under water, bat: city, is quoted as saying that shortly
teem for her, u _ A-U- 0# wkat Preindicea all Vanish and They Pre- her injuries are not very extensive and prior 'to his departure 
7ï^dthar.Ie ZA,new>! hin?ment Because repairs will be made without delay. H.r send, in which city he was postmaster,
1 sarn V,Q no Pflriv suit for peace P ' ® Ointment Wilson, of this city, owner of the j,e was approached by a well known citi-

There will be u® Notwithstanding lts V-irtde» Demand Recognition. ed schooner Labrador, has filed notice; ,zeh who, after setting forth the profits
r are heart ’ IV „ „ - -----^ „ v ,------ -- of his ownership, with a warning to the, to be derived therefrom, offered to take
her misfortunes. The ®D<1 the ^0r. M. Barkman, of Bmghampton, N. Republic of Hawaii that he will hold McNamara in on a privateering scheme
SriLtoti rttiM of CubftH*ill^einain in sY-, .wrRee: • Senfeme 12 dozein.iwe of it responsible for the vessel and claim with the Klondike treasure ships as toe 
onr bas net yet'been Dr. ' Agtiew’s Gmtment., J; adequate damages for losses sustained, prospective prizes. Me withdrew from
?»kcrTrom^"s an^ the p^ople Relieve large,quantities of rt John H. Haake, master, signed for the the presence of the pirate with righteous
taken trombus, _qna xne^ wvt:, the .Ig A grand remedy for tettei; ssh vheum, <ywTier indignation and thought no more of the
sL,nhilhagmerria^ the 8tay y"g. eczema and «U -8¥n'.^^8r^.eJdong- ^ the evidence given at the prelimi- gaiter until he read of the appearance 
^“There-8ie only xme outcome aqAiipat' ’doctors nary hearing the Japanese cook made ofi the Vancouver coast of toe deep,
«1 fSm t& ernshing, httffiffiat- ’«t-*’îf.^qJ a,dean breast ijr m whole toing. He dgrk, long, low, wki*. craft which was
ing JdU of Sÿàln. B# « W »e ^ ^eà^S^ty Tlead & Is- fig tioSera ® W * letUnÜàg

t deato of Oanovaa^wheB^ll^^y?»8 cocti an»iHaU A Cb. ^ .3, W*r W4; #011*^

sea-

CAPTAIN EULATE TALKS. 1
erlean annexation Is by no means neces- t- h , fh_ m__ 1, ta- . .sary and may only Involve a compté’ 'Tetls With S?Br Jkte^ ^ 
change ln America’s naval and military Brooklyn,
system. But, It adds, It Is evident that 
the Monroe doctrine ha» been droptied and 
a new policy of Imperialism begun. The 
Stars and Stripes will shortly wave over 
Manila. It Is beginning to be universally 
acknowledged here that Spain tan. now hon
orably sue for peace, with every pbonpect 
of acceptance.

Washington, July 13.—The Associated 
Press has had an interview with Cajjt.
Eulate, of the captured armored cTuiser 
Vizcaya. He says:

The entire squadron, was ordered to de
vote the" fire of their guns to the cruiser 
Brooklyn, because it was believed that 
she was the only ship in the American 
squadron that could overtake us. When 
we got out of the harbor jour-ship was 
second in line,- and I saw otir flagship 
was getting a terrible baptism fire.
It was frightful.; The Texas and Brook
lyn were ; just riddling her,- and in loItiillUtüS * ^-------------- — /. Vr.VV •

. The
to us than any- other ship* ■ and 1 -did Jsy 
to "ram her, so that the Colon and Oquefi- 
do could get away, and 1 started for her.
She was a good mark with her big, 
broadside, and as I started thought sure
ly ■ I would get her, but she, evidently 
saw us, and very quickly she turned 
about and, making a short circle, .came 
at our port side, so that I thought she 
would - ram us. I moved id., toward
shore, so that I could avoid her, and then ___
I saw That the Oquendo had gone ashore 1 ^ ' retOTned from the Sound this
also, her steam pipes evidently having | ^
been severed by. a shell.

The manoeuvring of .the Brooklyn was 
beautiful. We opened a. rapid,fire at her 
with our big guns, but she •returned it 
with terrible effect. The Oregon also hit 
us several times, but the Brooklyn’s 
broadside dra$|iifig iffW ' our'lroperstruc- 
türe terrorized the men. We worked all 
our guns at her, and I don’t see how 
she escaped ns. She Simply : drove us 
hshOre, at one time fighting a* at 1,100 
yards. One shell .wept along the entire 
gun deck, killing hfeif the men on it and 
wounding nearly all the' rest.

A shell-from the Oregon hit the super
structure, and it was then that, wounded 
and Jinowing that we could Pot get away,
I struck toe flag and started for the. 
beach. I did not instruct the men to 
load the guns, and do not know why they 
were loaded. We were on fire badly and 
when those men who were alive started 
to swim for shore the Cubans • on shore 
shot at its nntil the American Ships ar
rived and stopped them.

The Brooklyn had prevented ns from 
getting away, for I could have beaten the 
Oregon out, as I- had a two-mite lead of 
her.

p,,,... del Este, Cuba, July 14.—The 
rlnrful truce continued all day be- 

?07e Santiago and wiil continue nntil

GeneraVToral rejected condition after 
condition offered by General Shatter in 
Z face of a threatened renewal of the 
bombardment.. It is thought that the 
Spaniards’ obstinacy is strengthened hy 
"‘knowledge of toe sickness among the 
American troops, the real facts as to 
rtch have probably been exaggerated 
Inside the Spanish’ Unes, amènerai 
Toral’s present, attitude aj certaifilj' pot
that of the Spaniard wfe*

with a plea for protection' 'at thé 
end of the first day’s fight. The pre
sent orde- is for a renewal of «he bom
bardment to-morrow at noon. The guns 
are being placed verly slowly, owing tqi 
the wretched condition of the road*, 
which have been washed into veritable 
canyons by the torrents of rain that 
have fallen in the last few days.

The American position is no-w considr 
ered by General Miles to be quite as 
strong and effective as the lack of heavy 
artillery will permit. The plan foe- to
morrow is to try and flank the. extreme 
west of the Spanish line by landing the 
Sixth Massachusetts and Sixtieth Illi
nois at Cabanas, two miles west of El 
Morro. The attack on the strong hate, 
tery in position there is to ’ .be anade 
under cover of a , héfifyr"!t>orfit^rffithCPt‘ 
of the Spanish centre. If. tne.' line is 
broken at this point, General Lawton, 
on our extreme left, will probably crush 
the Spanish left, and an entry will be 
thus effected. The command of this 
expedition was .given by General Miles 
to General Guy Henry, Dpt the latter 

unable to make connections with 
the auxiliary cruiser Yale, which carries 
the Sixth Massachusetts and toe Six
tieth Illinois, therefore General Garn- 

will command. General Henry is 
bitterly disappointed.

Fears are expressed among army men 
here that should the bombardment fail 
in the intended effect the anxiety, to end 
the campaign in his vicinity may lead 
the American authorities to accept Gen
eral Toral’s proposition. Every one feels 
that Santiago is the only barrier, now 
in the way of a swift descent upon 
Porto Rico.

The 
about
on Hersehell is expected to sail from 
Liverpool on the 26th inst.

J. T. Uithgow, of the assistant receiv
er-general’s office at Halifax, has been 
appointed to a position in the Yukon, re
presenting thé finance department. AS 
it was intended to reduce the' staff at 
Halifax no One wttTbe appointed to.fill 
Lithgow’xa position’ in the .«ecciver-gen- 

< èreVs office.

kn atettril dispatch fto& Yenrouven'regard- Xlf Transport» Arrives at toe Hawaiian 
ifig the oppoeUiodr wnferente ln tlmt city- 4 Capital.. , Z.,!x A
As*' Indicative of the falsity of the whole 
statement one . point only may be cited.
Th? Colonist “dispatch" stated that among 
three who were present ait the “caucus"

As a matter of fact,

ft -the opposition captures one seat—which 1» 
extremely probable—the government would 
be. called upon to resign Immediately. If, 
on the other hand, the government won 
both seats, an- early session of the legisla
ture would be insisted upon and the ■ gov
ernment, compelled -to demonstrate Its abil--- 

' tty and right to ijëmM. t*e 
•ootfntty» ; . ’• r.*.’:.-:-”.*

noou

Will Santiago Surrender? 
Washington, July 14.—A coble lust receiv

ed from General Shorter announces that 
the Spaniards haée appointed odmmislOners 
to arrange terms of surrender. ■ The dis
patch is a little Indefinite, and It Is taken 
»t ttoe war (Deportment that' toe Spaniard» 
haVé "derided to sunrender Santiago. If they 
do not, fighting "will be begun at noon. <’?'

Blanco Will Déride. •
Madrid, July 14 (8 o-m,)—The cabinet 

meeting yesterday discussed the question 
of strengthening the resources of Spain and 
finding means for the neœssitiee of the mo
ment. It Is sold that the government has 
not received any communication from,; Gen
eral Torral, the Spanish commander at San
tiago de Cuba, tn reference to the capitula
tion of that place, such communication; It 
being explained, would go to Captain- 
General Blanco, who Is competent *to de
cide. ' ' ' .

a
THE POTUT-AIt LOAN.

|w York, July til. -Thcre has lieerr an 
kased amount of eagerness recently to 
fcribe for the war loan bonds aï the 
treasury, as the time wiTT expire at 3 
I to-day.
p >S 24 hours ahead nt the etoslng 

of the treasury In Washington, so that 
I subscriptions will be sure to arrive 
F by mall ln time to be credited, 
great number of large subscriptions hy 

ks and other Inettutlons have bren 
Bed, so as to share in the allotment if 
N1 not all ta kern up by the- small snb- 
btlons.
ke total subscriptions are estftneted by 
kera to exceed1 five times the amount 
phe loan, and of this fatly $7f»,iK*i.OOO 

been subscribed in this city, Including 
offers of J. Plerpont Morgan & Co. and 
National City Bank on behalf of svndl- 

>. each to take the entire loan at" par 
an Offer of a syndicate to take $100,"

3» ‘tiititight that fully one bfiff of the 
re will go te> subscribers In amounts 
15(H) 01* less.

iûrÆTt’ïï.rs'cta^t
son

wa*} Colonel Gregory.
(JoKmel Gregory,has not been ln Vancouver 

before the election, that gentlemansmee

éritotolng.
It to now definitely known that the 

election Off title “big four” will be protested 
by* the opposition candidates.Situation' at Manila. •“

•Madrid, July 14 (noon)—An official <Jls-Btaa*.iHSfiSS^aM«i8g
outposts are having conflicts daily with-the 
Insurgents, who are receiving numerous re- 
relnforcementa The dispatch adds: 
have Inflicted great losses upon* them. The 
Americans dare not attack Manila, fearing 

themselves confronted by toe .rebels 
and ’unable to Withstand them. They , also 
fear that If Aguinaldo’s forces attack thy 
town the population will join them.”

We
STAGS WILL SUE DIR$CT.

oodan, July 12.—A Vienna dispatch to 
Gbroniete says:

; 1» semiofficially announced that the 
mssadors of the powers at Madrid have 
reased to Sagas ta a desire that peace 
otiattons be opened, it Is stated that. In 
:e of deralatoy a desire for peace praeti- 
jr prevail» to all classes In Spain, but 

government to afraid of a revolution 
the army If the government should open 
negotiations.
he Madrid correspondent off the Mall igxaphs:
he current In favor of peace is running 
>nger to-day. The government Will De
late without further intervention of any 
ver. Foreign diplomats observe that the 
denoy tn Madrid is to exclude the powers 
Jgether from the negotiations. The ure- 
sr’s resignation was expected before 
ice negotiations opened, so as to leave
• crown absolutely free to commit with
• leading statesmen. Should Sagasta’s 
ignation be accepted, efforts will be made 
form a military cabinet, whoee acts 
aid inspire greater confidence in the

to

PROPHET CASTELLAR.
He Says Spain Will Always Be a Mon

archy, * - -
son

y-
THEX DISABLED THEIR GUNS.

IVashlngton, Jnly 12.—Naval officials say 
at a serions irregularity occurred, at the 
ne the ships at Admiral Cerrera’» fleet • 
uled down the colors and surrendered. 
quMes have brought out the fact that 
» breech locks of the guns were thrown 
erboard, thus disabling the guns and 
iking them practically worthless, and the 
1res by which toe sh'ps were flooded 
we opened after the surrender, which 
is a breach of toe rules of warfare, the 
einy having, ceased fighting and- having 
ked for quarter. It is said that further 
struction of the ships at such a time 
is both wanton and dishonorable, and that 
the persons responsible are located they 

e likely to be held accountable.
A SURRENDER EXPECTED.

Washington, July 12.—At the cabinet 
eettng to-day telegrams from General 
latter were read and dlsotiSsed, - but no 
iw plan of campaign was- considered or 
1 portant orders given. ,, ,
Secretary Alger, on leaving the cabinet 
coring, expressed the opinion that the 
>anlards are now completely Chut off from 
itslde aid, and it was only a question at 
rompt surrender or a fight, which would 
suilt in their capture. ■ ! „
It. was Secretary Alger’s opinion, as weu 
1 that of the other members of the cabi- 
st, that the Spaniards would surrender 
tther than take the rides of à general

'■P

»counse

com-

uir.
FRANCE WANTS TO INTERFERE

New York, July 12.—A dispatch to the 
?orld from London says:

I France’s new minister, M. De L. Ças®=; 
las notified the Spanish ambassador a, 
I’arls, Senor Leon Castillo, that the FranU 
lovt-i-nmi iit Is re*dy to tender the good 01 
Ices of the French ambassador at w as“l 
hgton ln opening negotiations for peace, 
he Madrid government will permit Jt to 0

Camara’s Squadron Near Home. 
York,’July 14.—A despatch to the 

’)1 G-l from Gibraltar, Spain, says: A 
steamer just arrived from the Mediter- 
p‘lt!Ul reports having sighted Admiral 
'/imara’s sqnadion steering in the direc- 

“f Cartagena. Gnn practice was
B instantly carried on aboard the war- 

■ nies as long as they were in right.
■ „ 1 *,p. roaort that Commodore Watson’s

is fining to Spain has caused 
treat excitement and profound anxiety.

inhabitants of Cttita and Algeria 
ar“ saving for the interior towns.

Pinar Del Rio Bombarded.
Madrid, July 14.—An official dispatch 

nom Havana says the iteamer San 
r "mingo arrived at Varol Pnnta from

■ j„exil?° w'th provisions and letter», say
ing that Pinar Del Rio ha» been bom- 
ships ani set on fire by American war-

■ j ^ dkpatch from Governor Agusti,
H if.', /Manila, says the insurgents are1

^.^E, ,'VK‘t‘d into two parties advocating in-; 
ucPf,ndence and autonomy. It add» that

WEATHER STATION REMOVED.
Neah Bay, iluly 12.—The weather 

bureau station at TntooshTins been re
moved to Bahadta Point. Neah "bay. The 
lutter named place is about three miles 
in an air line from Tatoosh island, and 
it is a much superior location fqr taking 
meterological observations to Tatoosh. 
It will now .fie almost impossible for a 
vessel to pass' the mouth of the straits 
without being! Seen from this point. 
Tatoosh is quite itreqtiently enveloped in' 
dense fogs, whiles the weather at BatB- 
dia Point is per(^ctly dear.

A youaàg man - with a slender salary 
should marry a ■girl with a small wade.

The man who figs never loved but once 
may have.jexpeijpented a good deal.

GERMANY HAS HER EYE OPEN.
1 Berlin, July 12.—The Vosslache Zritung. 
[oreseeing that after the annexatiblL <» " 
kali, “it is possible that the United Star- 
hay attempt to aequ're the Samoan lfia 
usa," says “America has practically 
fight In Samoa, and Germany’» —
bust rank before America’s In ttte fut 
If the Islands. Germany will therefore ta 
tare that her Interest» are protected in 
Inal settlement.”

from Port Tovvn-

TOIIAL WANTS REINFORCEMENTS.
New York, July 12.—A dispatch from Ma- 

lrld says: ,General Toral, military commancer 
Santiago, has cabled to General Lo*; ^ 
uinlster of war, that the bombardment) 
:he city by the Americans has cotntoen ^ 
md that the situation |g critical. H® 
tor reinforcements. , . - -
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